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Approach to wide aspects of end of life care in children
Goal: The aim of this work shop is to prepare pediatric health care workers (HCW) to effectively conceptualize & define
concepts of end of life care, identify the child’s clinical status, utilize effective methods of communications and interactions
maintain a multidisciplinary approach, ascertain the child and family’s medical and psycho-social needs, execute a formulated
plan and take post death steps as an ideal HCW
Background: Over the last several years, advancements in medical care of complicated medical conditions like cancers and
multi-organ failure syndromes as well as general public awareness of the basic disease processes has placed emphasis on medical
community to be more efficient and be prepared to make correct transition from cure to end of life care when appropriate time
comes. Overall, there is a gap among HCW’s comprehension, assimilation and swift formulation of line of action regarding
realizing the needs of the patients who are approaching end stages of their diseases and as well as of their families.
Summary of Learning Objectives: This novel envisioned workshop shall gear the participants to learn and practice the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Use objective methods to formulate a check list regarding patient’s current medical status
Use effective methods of communication to approach patients and their families
Identify the medical needs of the patients regarding end of life care
Identify medico-legal role of HCW in assistance of post death proceedings
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